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Learning with Furry Friends

Walk a Mile
in Her Shoes

“Read to a Dog” Helps Children
Discover the Joy of Reading

April 10, 2015

66th Annual
Fair Oaks Fiesta
Days Returns
in May
By Christie Spurlock
FAIR OAKS, CA (MPG) - The 66th
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Gem and Mineral
Show Rocks
the Region
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Riley Reviews

A girl reads as Sidekick the dog calmly sits nearby. Jim L’Etoile and his Welsh Corgis, Emma and Tanner (at top), have participated in the Read to a
Dog event for a year and a half.

Story and photos
by Christie Spurlock

Page 7

FAIR OAKS, CA (MPG) - For many years, the
Fair Oaks Read to a Dog program has been
helping kids learn from the most unassuming of teachers.
Kids and dogs both reap the positive benefits that come from the program. Reading
to dogs allows kids to practice their reading with an impartial party, one who will

not judge how perfect their speech is but
will sit patiently and listen. “It’s a bonding experience between a child and a dog,”
said Katherine Matranga, organizer of Read
to a Dog for nearly five years. “They’re
not supposed to be corrected, guided, or
tutored; it’s supposed to help them lose
their inhibitions.”
Every ten minutes, kids rotate so that
other children get a turn to read. Children
who participate receive a bookmark from
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Continued on page 2

We Support
Our Military
GOT MORE
LOCAL NEWS?
CALL 7 7 3-1111

Fair Oaks Vietnam Veteran Receives Overdue Service Medals

Scan our QR Code for a
direct link to our online edition!
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the library that gets marked every time
they read, and after they have read four
times they receive a free book as a way to
encourage them to return. Kids will often
get to know the dogs and request to read to
their favorites.
All of the participating animals are registered therapy dogs and are screened for
temperament. Carol Dana is the owner of

Annual Fair Oaks Fiesta is coming up! On May 2nd and 3rd, come
to Plaza Park and Village Park in
Old Fair Oaks to take part in a fun
celebration of Fair Oaks’ heritage.
There will be many family-friendly
events, including food, crafts, and
demonstrations on both days.
On Saturday, there will be a
parade, face painting, live music,
and a dunk tank. There will also
be a children’s art contest, raffle
prizes, a toilet bowl challenge race,
and more. On Sunday, there will be
a pancake breakfast from 7:00 a.m.
to 10:30 a.m., a classic car show,
and a run/walk/kids run.
The Fiesta will also serve as the
introduction of the new Miss Fair
Oaks. If you or anyone you know
would like to apply to be Miss
Fair Oaks, there’s still time—the
deadline is April 14th. Miss Fair
Oaks will serve as a Goodwill
Ambassador for the town, as well
as getting to ride in the parade on
Fiesta Days. She will also receive a
sash and crown, hers to keep. Miss
Fair Oaks must be between the ages
of 15 and 20 years old, and must
be a resident of Fair Oaks or attend
school in Fair Oaks. Applications
are available at fairoakschamber.
com.
Source: Fair Oaks Chamber of
Commerce	
H

Ami Bera presented Mr. Williams with the Vietnam Service Medal, the
National Defense Service Medal, and the Air Force Good Conduct Medal
for his service during the Vietnam War. Photo courtesy of Congressman Ami Bera’s
Office at www.bera.house.gov
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Vietnam Service Medal
The Vietnam Service Medal
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in War, WV, Williams enlisted
in the Air Force after graduation from high school and an
attempt at college. He spent 13
months in Vietnam and a total of
15 months overseas as a C-130
Hercules crewman. Williams
flew throughout Vietnam with
the aircraft for transport and
other military missions. He was
separated from the service in
1973.
Bera presented Mr. Williams
with the following medals on
Friday, March 20th:
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FAIR OAKS, CA (MPG) - On March
20th, Congressman Ami Bera
presented Mr. Paul Williams
with three service medals
earned during the Vietnam War.
Williams, a longtime Fair Oaks
resident, had never received nor
pursued his medals after separating from the Air Force due to
the public sentiment about the
Vietnam War at the time.
Williams served in the Air
Force from April 1969 to
February 1973. He was previously awarded the Republic
of Vietnam Campaign Medal
by the South Korean government. Born in February 1950

Get The Sunday Sacramento Bee!

$1500

FOR 6 MONTHS!

See inside for details

(VSM) is awarded to any service member who served on
temporary duty for more than
30 consecutive days, or 60 nonconsecutive days, attached to or
regularly serving for one or more
days with an organization participating in or directly supporting
ground (military) operations or
attached to or regularly serving for one or more days aboard
a naval vessel directly supporting military operations in the
Republic of Vietnam, Thailand,
Cambodia, Laos within the
defined combat zone between
the dates of November 15th,
1961 and March 28th, 1973; and
from April 29th, 1975 to April
30th, 1975.

National Defense Service Medal

A service medal is an award
to individuals who participated
in designated wars, campaigns,
or expeditions, or who waive
fulfilled specific service requirements in a creditable manner;
awarded to service members
who served honorably during a
Continued on page 5
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Local Lifeguards Train for Summer

Attorney General Harris Orders
CDCR Not to Enforce Jessica’s Law
SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG)
- California’s Attorney General

Lifeguard instructors, from left to right: Johnny, LaRisa Clark, Devin, Cody, and Sarah.

Story and photos
by Ben Barber
ORANGEVALE, CA (MPG) - The

Orangevale Recreation and
Park District offers a weeklong lifeguard training course
through American Red Cross.
Participants get the opportunity
to become lifeguard certified,
which makes them eligible for a
multitude of jobs, including jobs
at community pools. Training
also gets them one step closer
to being able to work at water
parks, which usually requires

additional training.
To become certified, students
are required to complete basic
tasks such as treading water for
up to two minutes and retrieving a ten pound brick from the
bottom of the pool. Students
are also required to have 25
hours of practical training and
to pass a written test at the end
of the week. The Orangevale
Recreation and Park District
offers the class during spring
break, allowing students to be
ready for the workforce once
summer arrives.

• Safe and Supportive Community
for People of All Ages
• Close to Fair Oaks Village
• Large Clubhouse and Gardens
• 30 Townhomes and Flats

LaRisa Clark, who has been
lifeguarding for 10 years, leads a
small team of instructors for the
Parks District. “We have about
25 students going this year; it’s
one of our largest classes that
we’ve had,” said Clark. The program serves students from the
local high schools and has even
had students come from as far as
Granite Bay.
You can visit the Orangevale
Recreation and Park District
website, www.ovparks.com, to
find more information on future
classes and events.
H

Kamala Harris has advised
parole officers at the California
Department of Corrections and
Rehabilitation (CDCR) that sex
offender residency restrictions,
approved by the voters, would be
found unconstitutional in every
county. As a result, parole officers will no longer be enforcing
residency restrictions prohibiting
sex offenders from living within
2,000 feet of a school or parks.
“This is outrageous,” said
Senator Jim Nielsen (R-Gerber),
former Chairman of the Board
of Prison Terms and advocate of
Jessica’s Law. “This unilateral
decision by one politician not
only goes against voters’ wishes,
it puts children in harm’s way.”
The decision stems from a
San Diego case where four registered sex offenders petitioned

the court. In the densely populated county, convicted sex
offenders had a hard time finding housing. On March 2nd, the
California Supreme Court agreed
that the mandatory blanket residency restriction of Proposition
83, known as Jessica’s Law, is
overly broad.
The Supreme Court’s ruling
only applied to San Diego County.
Ms. Harris “advised CDCR that
applying the blanket mandatory
resident restrictions of Jessica’s
Law would be found to be unconstitutional in every county.”
“Taking this decision and
applying it to every county in
the state is a risky and unnecessary leap beyond what the
court opined and one I believe
far exceeds the AG’s authority,” Nielsen added. “State
corrections officials should
review each case and impose the

strictest conditions warranted to
ensure public safety.”
Passed in November
2006 with 70% of the vote,
Proposition 83 prohibits convicted sex offenders from living
within 2,000 feet of parks and
schools.
Jessica’s Law was named after
Jessica Lunsford, a nine-yearold girl who was abducted from
her Florida home. She was raped
and murdered by a convicted sex
offender who lived nearby.
Senator Jim Nielsen represents the Fourth Senate District,
which includes the counties of
Butte, Colusa, Glenn, Placer,
Sacramento, Sutter, Tehama
and Yuba. To contact Senator
Nielsen, please call him at (916)
651-4004, or via email at senator.nielsen@senate.ca.gov.
Source: Senator Jim Nielsen’s
Office
H

Furry Friends Foster Learning at Fair Oaks Library
Continued from page 1
Nitro, a long-haired chihuahua
that has been a certified therapy
dog for eight years. “Nitro is an
ex- agility and -obedience dog
and he’s 13,” said Dana. Carol
Dana and Nitro are among the
longest participants in the Read
to a Dog event at the Fair Oaks
library, having been a part of it
for seven years.
The road from regular dog to
therapy dog takes a lot of work.

Jim L’Etoile and his Welsh
Corgis, Emma and Tanner, have
participated in the Read to a Dog
event for a year and a half. “This
is one of the things that my wife
and I knew that we wanted to
do. What we did is we looked
for dogs with a temperament for
therapy work. We looked for the
right breeder, the right dog…and
just [did] a lot of training,” said
L’Etoile.
Over all, Read to a Dog is

a rewarding program that has
spread to other branches of
the library in the Sacramento
Region, including Elk Grove,
Orangevale, Rancho Cordova,
and South Natomas. This event
takes place once a month at the
Fair Oaks Library. To find out
the date of the next Read to a
Dog, visit the Fair Oaks Library
website at http://www.saclibrary.
org/Locations/Fair-Oaks/.
H

Join us for a
monthly site tour

For more information, visit

FairOaksEcoHousing.org

3rd Annual
Carmichael Elks

Classic Car Show &
Spring Swap Meet

Messenger

ublic
Free to P mission
Ad
General

Saturday, April 18, 2015
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

(Breakfast and Lunch Menu Available)
Carmichael Elks Lodge
5631 Cypress Ave., Carmichael, CA 95608
Lodge Phone: (916) 489-2103
Street Rods
P.U.’s
Muscle Cars
Special Interest Customs
Model/Year ‘75 & Older
Advertising Opportunities Available - Sponsorships from $100 - Cash or Merchandise
Space Limited to first 200 cars. Vendor spaces also available.
Email: information@carmichaelclassic.com - Show Info: Tom (916) 214-4952

Serving Fair Oaks, Orangevale and Sacramento County since 2006
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Gem and Mineral Show Rocks the Region
Story and photos
by Anne Stokes
SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG) -

The Roseville Rock Rollers Gem
and Mineral Society hosted their
53rd annual Gem and Mineral
Show over the weekend, taking over the Placer County
Fairgrounds with 65 vendors,
lapidary demonstrators, and educational presentations for rock
hounds of all ages. With over
3,000 visitors in attendance, it’s
becoming one of the largest gem
and mineral shows on the west
coast, according to show chairman James Hutchings.
But don’t call it a gem
fair. “It’s not a ‘fair,’” says
Hutchings. “A gem ‘fair’ is a
commercial thing; it has nothing
to do with rocks and minerals.”
Enthusiasts and vendors from all
over the west coast brought their

Eric Lingo, age 7, inspects a mineral
sample up close with father Shawn
Lingo.

Ray Dodds of the Mother Lode Goldhounds gives gold panning lessons and tips at the Roseville Rock Rollers’
annual Gem and Mineral Show.

collections of rough and polished
gemstones, mineral specimens,
fossils, meteorites, and jewelry collected from all over the
world to be put on display or put
up for sale. Collectors were also
able to bring in rocks for expert
identification. “We’ve got mineral identification, so people
can come and bring their rocks,
their gemstones, we’ll put them
through the testing here and

A “before” (at right) and “after” (left) sample of polished lace agate from
Mexico, for sale at the Roseville Rock Rollers’ annual Gem and Mineral
Show.

determine whether they have
something really interesting, sort
of like Antiques Roadshow, and
give them an idea of what they
have,” explained Hutchings.
The Roseville Rock Rollers
started out in 1960 with a handful of rock hound enthusiasts
who banded together over a
shared love of earth sciences and
an affinity for collecting. The
group now includes over 280
adult and youth members who
enjoy lapidary and jewelry-making classes, specimen collecting
field trips, and monthly meetings with their membership.
The yearly show not only covers the group’s annual operating
costs but also gives members
the opportunity to display their
prized personal collections. “We
put out about 50 display cases
of the most exquisite collections
in the possession of individuals who have spent their lifetime
collecting the best of the best,”
says Hutchings. “They keep
them at home and once a year
they bring these mini-museums
to our show to show people what
they collect.”
The show was a familyfriendly event, with special
attention to educational opportunities for young rock hounds
at the Kid’s Junction, which
featured jewelry arts and crafts
and a fossil exhibit courtesy
of Sierra College. Junior Rock
Roller member Cannon Hansen

of Roseville, age 9, brought a
selection of his already extensive
rock collection to be identified
but couldn’t quite put a finger on where his love for rocks
and minerals comes from. “I’ve
been collecting for years,” he
said. “I don’t know, they’re just
cool things. I like fossils too,
they’re my favorite.” Cannon’s
father, Erick Hansen, who is
also a Roseville Rock Roller
member, brought his son to the
show to cultivate his enthusiasm.
“Cannon has always shown an
interest in rocks; every time we
go on a walk outside he’s always
looking on the ground trying to
pick up rocks. He’s kind of fascinated with that and it’s a good
way for us to teach him science,”
said the elder Hansen.
Hutchings hopes that such
hands-on experiences with
rocks, minerals, and geology will help to expand young
minds. “Hopefully they’re going
to understand that the rocks in
their backyard, the rocks along
their driveway, are not the [same
as the] rest of the rocks in the
world,” he said. “The rocks of
the world are absolutely exquisite productions of Mother
Nature. There are things you
never knew existed, and that’s
the most common comment we
get by people who have never
been to a show: ‘I had no idea
that these things existed.’”
H

FAIR OAKS COIN & BULLION
Buy and Sell

IS EXCITED TO ANNOUNCE THAT

ALL Coins and Currency

U.S. AND FOREIGN

SPECIALIZING IN GOLD
AND SILVER BULLION

We’re Always Buying
Sterling Silverware
Diamonds
Gold and Silver Jewelry
Fine Watches

We’ve
Gone
Mobile!

“RARE COIN SPECIALIST”

965-1789

4140 Sunrise Blvd., Ste. B,
Fair Oaks, CA 95628

FairOaksCoinandBullion.com

We have

EXCITING
NEWS!
Advance Practice Primary Care
A Nurse Practitioner Clinic
is NOW OPEN to the Public!

Now accepting Medicare and PPO patients

Ross Lauger • FNP-C

For an appointment call 916.539.1449
Supervising Physician

Jeffery D. Wayne M.D.

Associate Site for Clinical Trials Research

9267 Greenback Ln. Suite #C2
Orangevale, CA 95662
Ofﬁce (916) 539-1449
Fax (888) 990-1397

Advance Practice meets
the healthcare needs of
the community.

Treating:

• Diabetes
• Hypertension
Thyroid Conditions
• Osteoporosis
• Orthopedic
• Spinal
•Case Management
• Vascular conditions

• Routine Screening Exams

•
•
•
•

Check account balances
Deposit checks
Transfer funds
View Bill Payments

Download your Sierra Vista Bank App today!

Folsom Branch
916.850.1500
Cameron Park Branch
530.676.3400
Fair Oaks Branch
916.293.4910
You may be charged access fees by your cell phone provider based on your individual plan. Web access is needed to use this
service. Check with your cell phone provider for details on specific fees and charges.
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Dare to Live
Without Limits
How and When
to Say No

Now That’s
A Different Story
By Ronnie McBrayer
The Hasidic philosopher
Martin Buber told the tale of a
Jewish grandfather who was a
master storyteller. Though limited physically, confined to his
wheelchair, this did not constrict
his mind or his imagination. One
day the old man’s grandchildren gathered eagerly around
his chair and asked him to tell a
story about his life.
Happy to oblige, the grandfather began telling a story from
his childhood, how his rabbi
would leap and dance during
his recitation of the Psalms at
the synagogue. The more into
it the old man got, the more
he seemed to incarnate his
rabbi, until unexpectedly the
grandfather jumped from his
wheelchair!
In telling the story - and acting it out - it gave new life to the
old man, and his grandchildren
needed no further explanation.
Martin Buber concludes his tale
by saying: “Now, that’s the way
to tell a story!” And, I would
add, that’s how to live a life,
particularly a life of faith.
People of faith, and I include
myself in this assessment, often
fall back on hardened dogma or
cascading Scripture references
to explain our way of life. This
is fine for as far as it goes, but
it doesn’t go far enough. Frozen
facts and biblical sound bites
do very little to inspire life or
to invite others to explore faith.
These do even less to heal a
fractured world.
But if we become so

immersed in the story of a gracious God, so connected to his
powerful narrative of redemption, so skilled in incarnating
Christ that we are animated and
enlivened by it, then others
just might be attracted to it. It
just might do some good in the
world. Faith just might become
a story worth telling; a story
worth believing; and a story
worth living.
The Apostle Paul said it like
this in 2 Corinthians: “Your
very lives are a letter that anyone can read by just looking at
you. Christ himself wrote it - not
with ink, but with God’s living
Spirit; not chiseled into stone,
but carved into human lives!”
This is what the famed British
evangelist Gipsy Smith meant
when he spoke of “A Fifth
Gospel.” He said, “There are
five Gospels - Matthew, Mark,
Luke, John, and the Christian
- but most people never read
the first four.” It’s also what
Malcolm Muggeridge was saying with the use of the phrase,
“A Third Testament.” There is
the Old, the New, and you. As
is often said, “The only Bible
some people will read is you.”
See, we don’t need more
Bible thumping, or the hurling
of theological conclusions at all
people who disagree with us,
or using our faith as a weapon
against our opponents. And no,
we don’t need to quote words
about Jesus as much as we need
surrender to the way of Jesus,
following his trajectory, becoming more like him, by properly
telling and living his story.

What does his story look and
sound like? Like him. He was
meek and lowly, humble and
compassionate; full of grace
and truth; the epitome of sacrificial love; forgiving toward all,
welcoming to the most repugnant among us; filled with the
Spirit that gives love, joy, peace,
patience, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness, and
self-control.
If our reading and living of
the Bible isn’t making us more
like that - more like Jesus - then,
simply, we are doing something wrong. If, in reciting our
favorite verses, and memorizing the text, and proclaiming the
truth, we only get more angry;
more suspicious of others; more
judgmental and fixed in our selfrighteousness; more indifferent
and apathetic toward the world;
more greedy and egocentric
- then we might know some religious quotes, but we haven’t yet
learned to tell the story.
Thus, the real challenge for
people of faith is not defending
a holy book or a “biblical worldview” against those who don’t
believe it. The challenge is to
become like Christ and live his
story. When we become what
Christ was saying, rather than
offer trite, formulaic answers,
then no further explanation is
required. And that, friends, is
another story altogether.

There are many reasons why
you don’t say no when you
really want to. You may feel
guilty, you don’t know how to,
or you are worried about hurting
someone else’s feelings. Some
other grounds for not saying no
are you think you are expected
to say yes, you don’t want to
be criticized, or you want to be
accepted.
You should always say no to
anything immoral, unethical, or
illegal. Any involvement in these
types of activities has negative
consequences and will always
come back to haunt you. In these
cases you don’t have to be concerned with offending someone
or hurting their feelings. You
don’t have to justify yourself or
explain your actions. A simple
NO is all that is required.
It’s the innocuous requests for
your time or money that can be
difficult to decline. You know
that you shouldn’t say yes and
often regret doing so sooner than
later. People who don’t know
how to say no often find themselves sacrificing their own well
being as a result of attempting to satisfy all of the requests
made of them. You may want
to decline discretionary requests
when you don’t have the time,
desire, or knowledge needed.
You have an obligation to take
care of your own needs. This is
not being selfish. Unless you are
OK, you are not in a position to
help anyone else. Saying no is

By Marlys Johnsen Norris,
Christian Author
Listening to a woman on television share her story about
losing her identity after she married, I began to ponder my own
life and thought if it had ever
happened to me. Pouring all of
ones self into making a partner or even a child completely
happy and making sure all their
needs were met often forgetting completely about their own
needs, just might fall into this

Don’t they recognize there is
something special about every
one of God’s creation? They
need to take a positive look at
themselves. God blesses each of
His creation with some unique
trait and if they have use them to
bless others and honor the God
of Creation they will even be
surprised at themselves. There
is an enabling power that comes
from God when one involves the
Creator of all that is into one’s
life. He gives life purpose and
meaning the more one surrenders and commits their life to
know and love Him with their
whole heart and soul. The message of love to do this is found in
the Words of the Bible.
Marlys Johnsen Norris
Christian Author of 7 books
Marlysjn@gmail.com

H

Grace Baptist still stands on the
Principles, Doctrines and Separation,
found and taught in The Bible

Service Schedules

Sunday Schools (All Ages) 9:45am
Sunday Worship II :00 am
Sunday Evening 6:00pm
Wednesday Evening 7:00pm

6724 Palm Avenue, Fair Oaks, CA 95628

(Located one block South of Madison; just East of Dewey)

Pastor Charles Carter (916) 967-3915
Call for more information

Kevin Kitrell Ross

We are a transdenominational, intercultural, interfaith, spiritual
community of love open to all people. We are a place to heal
and a space to grow. We are a soft place to land for the traveler
on the spiritual journey.

Our Vision

“Centered in God, we co-create a world of peace, prosperity
and unconditional love for all.”
Unity of Sacramento is home of the Daily Word and is an affiliate of the
Unity Worldwide Ministries and Unity Institute at Unity Village, Missouri.

“Help Us Help The Poor”
At: Our Lady of the Assumption School Parking Lot,
2141 Walnut Ave. (Corner of Cottage and Walnut)

OUR SUNDAY CELEBRATION SERvICES
Traditional /Contemplative 9:00 AM
Guided Meditation 10:15 AM
Contemporary/Inspirational 11:00 AM
with Sunday school for children and teens during the 11:00 am services

April 26, 8:00am - Noon
Rain or Shine

Unity of Sacramento, 9249 Folsom Blvd
Sacramento, CA 95826 • 916-368-3950
unityofsacramento.com

You Can Watch!!
Suggested Donation:

$500 for each paper

grocery shopping bag
or $1000 for each
standard file box.

Great

For More Information
Call (916) 481-7326

Welcome to Unity of Sacramento

Our Spiritual Leader
Reverend Kevin Kitrell Ross, Senior Minister

St. Vincent de Paul Fund Raiser

All shredded paper is recyled

A positive path
for spiritual living

Senior Minister/CEO
Unity of Sacramento

Shred Day 2015

Staples & paper clips OK

NOW AVAILABLE: “Dare
to Live Without Limits,” the
book. Visit www.BryanGolden.
com or your bookstore. Bryan
is a management consultant,
motivational speaker, author,
and adjunct professor. E-mail
Bryan at bryan@columnist.
com or write him c/o this paper.
© 2009 Bryan Golden.
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Come grow with us at Grace Baptist Church
where the Old Time Gospel Message is still
preached and God-Honoring music is still sung.

Coach to
America’s Rising Stars

Bring all old or new tax records
and/or any other old dust-gathering
confidential documents for
professional shredding

shouldn’t have asked for, there
is no real friendship that is being
put at risk by your saying no.
Listen to your intuition. That
little voice inside that tells you
to say no is typically right. How
many times have you looked
back in hindsight wishing you
had paid attention to your gut
instinct? If you either want to
say no or should say no, then say
no.
You can say no to requests
from other people while being
polite. The key is to decline
without using the word no. Here
is one suggestion. “Thank you
so much for asking. I appreciate that you were thinking of
me. I’d love to be able to but
unfortunately I have a previous
commitment.” Be polite yet clear
that you are not available to fulfill the demand for your time.
Leaning to say no when appropriate will give you more control
of your life and eliminate needless stress. All it takes is a little
practice for you to become comfortable with this strategy.

Come and Experience God's Amazing Grace

Host, Design Your Life
on UnityOnlineRadio.org

On-site Shred Truck

Bryan Golden

Grace Baptist Church

Ronnie McBrayer is a syndicated columnist, blogger, pastor,
and author of multiple books.
Visit his website at www.ronniemcbrayer.me.
H

Losing One’s Identity
category. Certainly it can happen to anyone even beginning
at a very young age not realizing why their existence within
a family unit appears so insignificant. They feel like nothing
about them matters to anyone.
Little does anyone realize those
thoughts are flowing through
young minds.
And not until they are much
older do they realize they have
no identity. All of a sudden they
want to do something about it as
well. Just how does one actually
create their own identity? Have
they just merely existed and
never accomplished anything
worthy in their life? What have
they given to others? What have
they done for others? Are they
merely takers and give nothing
to make this world a better place
because they exist?

appropriate when saying yes is
detrimental to you.
There are situations where
sacrificing yourself is appropriate and expected. Parents
sacrifice for their children.
Military, police, and firemen put
themselves at risk for the sake of
others. Even in these cases, the
people make every effort to protect and care for themselves so
that they may be in a position to
continue to provide help.
You must also take care of
your financial needs. You don’t
want to give so much money
to others that you don’t have
enough resources for your own
needs. If you put yourself in a
position where you depend on
the charity of others, you can’t
help anyone else.
Say no to those requests that
jeopardize your well being. Say
no to those things you don’t have
time for or that don’t fit your
values or goals. Say no to those
things you can’t afford without
jeopardizing your financial situation. Decline any request that
will put you in an awkward or
uncomfortable situation.
People wanting to borrow
money, your car, or any of your
possessions that you are worried
about are some examples of situations you may want to decline.
Many of these requests are
inappropriate and shouldn’t be
made in the first place. If someone will take offense at being
turned down for something they

by
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Exonerated Inmate Fulfills His Dream

Inaugural TigerSharks Pasta Feed

Man Who Spent 20 Years Falsely Imprisoned Celebrates Freedom with T’ai Chi Chih

By Julie Heryet
FOLSOM, CA (MPG) - T’ai Chi Chih

is a T’ai Chi/Qigong hybrid that
was created by American T’ai
Chi Chuan master Justin Stone in
1974. It quickly became popular
and is now taught by thousands
of instructors worldwide. Julie
Heryet has been teaching a
weekly T’ai Chi Chih class as a
volunteer inside Folsom Prison
since November of 2009. It
was there that she met Franky
Carrillo, one of the inmate-students in her class.
In 1991, at the age of 16,
Franky Carrillo was arrested
in Los Angeles for a drive-by
shooting, a crime that he did not
commit. On March 14th, 2011,
with the help of attorney Ellen
Eggers, the Northern California
Innocence Project and Pro Bono
attorneys from Morrison and
Foerster, Franky’s conviction
was overturned. After serving
20 years in prison—all of his
adult life—Franky was finally
released. During his time at
Folsom State Prison, Franky participated in the weekly T’ai Chi
Chih class that was held in the
prison chapel. During class he
often dreamed of being able to
do his T’ai Chi Chih practice on
the outside as a free man. There
was a tree on a hill across the
American River that he could see
from the prison yard, and he pictured himself beneath that tree on
the hill.
On Tuesday, March 31st,
Franky Carrillo returned to
Folsom Prison to visit his former

Franky Carrillo is pictured on top of the hill that he used to see from his
T’ai Chi classes in Folsom Prison. Photo courtesy of PR MediaRelease and Scott Wood

classmates, and attended their
third annual T’ai Chi Chih
Retreat and Banquet. After sharing a meal in the prison, Franky
left the grounds to head for that
tree on the hill across the river,
and his dream became a reality. He was joined by a group of
T’ai Chi Chih teachers, students,
and friends on the outside, and
at 2:00 p.m. they formed a circle
and begin their practice. At the
exact same time, Julie Heryet’s
class of 22 inmates formed a circle and began their T’ai Chi Chih
practice on the inside. This event
was called Circles of Light.
The International T’ai Chi
Chih community was so inspired
by Franky’s story and by the
dedication of the men in the
class at Folsom Prison, that at
2:00 pacific DST, groups joined
in this practice from various cities all over California, as well
as in Atlanta, GA; St. Paul, MN;
Albuquerque, NM; Edmonton,
Canada; and even London,
England.

Teaching the T’ai Chi Chih
class at Folsom Prison is,
according to instructor Julie
Heryet, “An incredible experience.” Qigong and Tai Chi
have been proven to decrease
stress and help with chronic
pain, depression, anxiety, and
other stress-related illnesses.
The prison environment is the
ultimate testing ground for the
effectiveness of this practice. The
men in my class are dedicated to
healing and finding peace. Also,
meditation programs have been
proven to significantly reduce
recidivism rates, so everybody
wins with such programs.
Of Franky Carrillo, Heryet
says, “The amazing thing about
Franky is his grace. Even after
all the time he lost, he chooses
to live a life of forgiveness rather
than to carry the heavy burden
of bitterness and anger.” Franky
received a full scholarship to
Loyola Marymount, where he is
currently a student.
Source: PR MediaRelease H

ORANGEVALE, CA (MPG) - On
Saturday, April 18th from 5:00 to
8:00 p.m., join the TigerSharks
as they kick off the 2015 swim
season with good food, friends,
and fun! Come find out about
the swim team, meet up with
old friends, and meet new teammates. There will be a $1 photo
booth where you can take

pictures with your family, teammates, and coaches. There will
be silly props! There will also be
a silent dessert auction. All proceeds generated will be used for
the TigerSharks social activities and team events, such as Ice
Cream Socials, BBQs, awards,
and more.
The event is located at

Orangevale Recreation at 6826
Hazel Ave. Tickets cost $8 for
adults, $6 for students, and $28
for a four-pack. Purchase tickets
online or get more information
at www.tigersharkspastafeed.
blogspot.com.
Source:
Orangevale
TigerSharks
H

Fair Oaks Vietnam Veteran Receives Overdue Service Medals
Continued from page 1
designated time period of which
a “national emergency” had been
declared during a time of war or
conflict.

Air Force Good Conduct Medal

The criteria for award of the
Air Force Good Conduct medal

are as follows: it is awarded to
Air Force enlisted personnel during a three-year period of active
military service or for a one-year
period of service during a time
of war. Airmen awarded this
medal must have had character
and efficiency ratings of excellent or higher throughout the

qualifying period including time
spent in attendance at service
schools, and there must have
been no convictions of court
martial or non-judicial punishment during this period.
Source: Kelly Fong Rivas,
field director for Congressman
Ami Bera
H
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LeAnn Rimes
Brings Country to
the Capital City
such a young age and over the years she has
learned, evolved, and grown into herself. “My
SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG) - On Saturday, voice is way different now. It’s stronger now,
April 25th at 2:30 p.m., LeAnn Rimes will be and the stories behind it are stronger,” said
performing at Bonney Field, 1600 Exposition Rimes. “When you’re young, you’re not comBoulevard, Sacramento, CA. Special guests fortable in your skin. Now I’ve come into my
will include Neal McCoy, Kellie Pickler, Phil own as an artist and as a woman.”
Rimes has been singing since she was a litVassar, Kristian Bush, and Keith Anderson.
When asked what the audience can expect tle girl, and one of the most significant and
from her live performance, Rimes explained impactful songs she remembers singing durthat her concerts are like an intimate one-on- ing childhood is Judy Garland’s rendition of
one conversation with her as an artist. She “Somewhere Over the Rainbow.” Her love of
looks at each performance as a way of sto- singing and dedication to her art helped her
rytelling: “I’m an open book through my break into the music industry at a very young
age. She said, “It’s
incredibly hard, and
I think it’s harder
Rimes said that the
now.” Although it
is difficult to get a
song “Borrowed”
foothold the induschanged her whole
try, Rimes does
have some advice
life. She explained that
aspiring singthe whole album seemed for
ers, songwriters,
to write itself with all
and musicians. She
explained the importhe emotions she was
tance of getting out
experiencing, which
there in front of people and getting as
helped shape her as
much exposure as
a songwriter: “It’s
possible. “You have
incredibly honest. …”
to stand out and be
your own person,
your own artist. And
you have to offer
music,” she said. Rimes used to follow a set something that’s not already out there. …
list, but now she enjoys playing off the crowd. You have to hone your craft so when the time
She connects with the audience and they get comes you’re completely ready.”
As a well-known country music star, Rimes
to know her personally through her music.
Rimes has a great love of all types of music has ample experience with the pressures of
and admires the work of many artists: “I cover celebrity. But she says it is easier now than in
Janis Joplin’s version of Summertime, and the early days of her career. She said the presthat’s probably one of my favorite songs to sure is “not as strong now as an adult. It can be
hard to tune it out, but I’m more at ease now.”
perform live.”
Rimes describes her drive as an artist as an She’s accepted that the paparazzi are always
intrinsic part of her nature: “It’s like food for there; that is the reality of living in LA. Of
me,” she said, necessary for her existence. course, she wishes they wouldn’t photograph
Rimes said, “It’s amazing to create something her when she’s out in her sweats, but she’s
out of nothing, to turn an idea into a song.” accepted it and they’ve faded into the backShe tries to take any negative experiences ground of her life.
When Rimes isn’t touring the globe and
from her life and turn them into something
positive. “I’m happiest when I’m creating; it’s wowing audiences with her powerful vocals,
she and her family love to take advantage
something I can’t stop doing.”
Although she is internationally known as of one of the greatest benefits of living in
a sweetheart of country music, she strives to California: relaxing at the beach. Rimes also
make good music, regardless of the genre. loves to cook in her spare time. Although she
Rimes explained that a lot has changed since spends so much of her time on a tour bus, her
the early day of her career, both personally husband convinced her that they should buy
and in her music. She started performing at an RV and she is thoroughly enjoying that
By Shaunna Boyd

“

”

When asked what the audience can expect from her live performance, Rimes explained that her concerts are
like an intimate one-on-one conversation with her as an artist. She looks at each performance as a way of
storytelling: “I’m an open book through my music,” she said. Photos by Sara Hertel

experience: “It’s different and so fun. You can
go wherever you want, whenever want,” she
said.
Speaking about her most recent album,
Spitfire, Rimes said, “It’s the first project,
musically, that felt like a complete thought.”
The process of creating the album “felt great;
it was really cathartic.” In particular, Rimes
said that the song “Borrowed” changed her
whole life. She explained that the whole album
seemed to write itself with all the emotions
she was experiencing, which helped shape
her as a songwriter: “It’s incredibly honest. …

I didn’t know I could go there, that I would
allow myself to go there.”
The audience at Rimes’ upcoming
Sacramento show can expect an amazing
performance. Don’t miss your chance to see
this vocal powerhouse and hear her stories
expressed through song. The show will be
held at Bonney Field on Saturday, April
25th at 2:30 p.m. General admission tickets are on sale now for $40 and can be
purchased at www.ticketmaster.com/leannrimes-sacramento-california-04-25-2015/
event/1C004E51D3E16B12.		
H
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POPPOFF!

Riley
Reviews

with Mary Jane Popp

SPIRITUAL
ENGINEERING
We all get stressed out or
unhappy or super anxious at one
time or another. But why? On
POPPOFF Thomas Strawser
told me it’s not always for the
reasons you think. He said how
we experience life hinges on
what we think about the things
that happen to us. He explained
why our thoughts and attitudes
cause us more misery than necessary. So how about some
simple mental shifts that can
make a huge difference in our
happiness and well-being? It
was his cross of engineering
and psychology that led him to
“Spiritual Engineering.” So
let’s look at his ten truths that
can help us make positive mental shifts and begin to reengineer
our lives.
1) Life gives pain, but misery
is optional…and self-inflicted.
2) Stress is the perception that
we do not have the resources to
meet impending challenges.

3) At any moment, life can
throw a mud ball at me. It’s
my choice whether to have a
bad five minutes or a bad day.
4) If I allow people to “push
your buttons,” I have to
remember that they are really
MY “buttons,” and that allowing them to be pushed is MY
choice.
5) If I am “up to my butt in
alligators,” I generally raised
every one of those alligators
from a baby until they were
big enough to bite.
6) Take a long distance view
of problems. Will I remember
today’s crisis one year later? If
it is that easily forgotten, how
important is it?
7) Defeat and disappointment
offer the best opportunities to
view my real character.
8) When I am in pain, tears
can be a lubricant for the soul.
9) Anger and resentment give
control of my emotions to
someone I feel has wronged
me.
10) Never make a long-term
decision based on short-term
misery.
Like strengthening the muscles through exercise, learning
to make these mental shifts
might take years according to Strawser. It may also
require tapping into your spiritual side (which Strawser says

anyone can do, even those who
aren’t believers in the traditional sense). To start though,
he suggests you strive to simply become aware of when your
thoughts are creating, magnifying, or exacerbating your
problems and stress. In his own
words, “Once you have developed this self-awareness, you’ll
be in a position to begin challenging your preconceived ideas
and changing where you choose
to place your focus. This in turn
will change how you respond to
events, make decisions, and take
action. Shifting your thinking
is the gateway to a richer, more
joyful way of life.”
Thomas Strawser is an
international engineer with a
Master’s Degree in Psychology.
Divorce, alcoholism, and numerous losses in his life led him to
seek practical solutions in his
despair. Combining his spirituality, knowledge of psychology,
and engineering know-how,
he discovered the process he
calls “Spiritual Engineering.”
He and his wife Patricia continue to share this transforming
power with thousands in seminars around the world. You
can check out more of what he
does at www.spiritual-engineering.com.Just keep in mind that
things may not be really as bad
as you think if you know HOW
TO THINK!
H

Living Trust Senior Special
with this ad

If you have a house, you need a Trust.
If you have a Trust, it needs to be up-to-date.
(Review of existing trust at no charge)

SENIOR SPECIAL

Asset Protection Program includes the following:
Revocable Living Trust • Powers of Attorney Financial • Powers of Attorney Healthcare
Wills • One Residential Trust Transfer Deed
No Charge for Notary Services • Prop 13 Protection
Long Term Care Government Benefits Planning

WILL ASSOCIATES
Richard H. Will
elder law attorney

Avoid Probate —
Call Today!

(916) 482-8897

TCM CLASSIC FILM
FESTIVAL SHINES WITH
FILM NOIR AND COMEDY

A Special Article
by Tim Riley

“You can’t have it all unless
you’ve been cloned.” That’s not
the motto of the TCM Classic
Film Festival, but it would be the
only practical way to enjoy too
many great movies during the
short span of the long weekend
that just occurred in the film capital of Hollywood.
Now in its sixth year, and
thriving as the mecca for cinema
devotees, the TCM Festival typically offers five or six films at
a time and the occasional panel
discussion that overlap during
the course of a day that approximately runs from 9 a.m. to
midnight.
The definition of a classic film
ranges the gamut of popular culture. From the opening night
ceremony associated with the
screening of the 50th anniversary edition of “The Sound of
Music” to a mix of classics like
“Roman Holiday” and “Inherit
the Wind,” TCM offers something for everyone.
Being selective and willing to
endure the daily slog is the only
hope for enjoying old favorites
and discovering the wonders of
films rarely seen. One such find
on opening night, in a brilliant
stroke of counter-programming
to “The Sound of Music,” was
the film noir classic “Too Late for
Tears.”
Not familiar with the film lovingly restored only last year
by Eddie Muller’s Film Noir
Foundation? Well, neither was
I, though star Lizabeth Scott, the
ultimate femme fatale, should be
widely known as a leading lady

of the genre in the late 1940’s and
early 1950’s.
Arguably, Scott, the sultry
blonde with a husky voice, was at
the top of her game as a duplicitous schemer in “Too Late for
Tears,” feverishly manipulating
her husband (Arthur Kennedy)
when they discover a suitcase full
of stolen loot. Then, homicidal
complications set in a when a
grifter (Dan Duryea) comes looking for the cash.
Another great discovery was
“Don’t Bet on Women,” a sophisticated comedy from 1931 in
which Jeanette MacDonald had
her only non-singing role, here
the neglected wife of Roland
Young’s judge. Disillusioned
playboy Edmund Lowe bets the
judge he can get the next woman
to enter the room to kiss him
within 48 hours.
You’ve probably guessed the
identity of the unwitting subject of this bet. In short order,
MacDonald figures out what is
going on, and takes the whole
affair into her own hands, displaying under-appreciated comedic
talent to trip up the designs of
her husband and the playboy.
What “Don’t Bet on Women” and
“Too Late for Tears” both have
in common is sharp dialogue and
brilliant witticisms.
In “The Bank Dick” W. C.
Fields’ inveterate tippler kept
stumbling into jobs, first as
a movie director and then as
a bank’s security guard. The
grandsons confirmed that Fields
constantly improvised and did
not follow the script, much to the
consternation and dismay of studio executives.
Another great gem at the TCM
Festival was the brilliant staging of Buster Keaton’s silent film
comedy “Steamboat Bill, Jr.,”

featuring a live orchestra conducted by legendary silent film
composer Carl Davis in a world
premiere performance of his new
score.
“Steamboat Bill, Jr.” allows
Keaton to transition from subtle pantomime in early scenes to
manic slapstick for the film’s climax, where a cyclone includes
the iconic image of Keaton doggedly trying to walk against wind
that won’t let him move at all.
The screening of old favorite
“The French Connection” was
worthwhile, not just to see it on
the big screen, but for the discussion that followed with director
William Friedkin, as he was interviewed by Alec Baldwin. The
director spoke at great length
about the making of the film,
including the famous whiteknuckle chase scene.
Though it would be hard
to imagine this film not starring Gene Hackman, Friedkin
revealed that Jackie Gleason was
the first choice, who was rejected
by studio chief Dick Zanuck.
Peter Boyle was then offered the
part, but he wanted to do romantic comedies. Friedkin admitted
that Hackman was never one of
his choices for the role of hardnosed detective Popeye Doyle.
The spectacular chase scene,
with Hackman chasing an aboveground runaway subway, was
filmed mostly without permits,
according to Friedkin, who said
the production hired some offduty cops and had the help of the
original NYPD narcotics detectives Eddie Egan and Sonny
Grosso.
With a small budget, “The
French Connection” had to be
filmed entirely on location, and
with no constructed sets. The
result is a documentary-style
crime film, capturing the gritty
streets of New York in 1971,
that remains to this day one of
the very best police dramas. In a
manner of fashion, it’s almost like
a film noir of the period.
The TCM Classic Film Festival
is now firmly set as a first-rate
film lover’s experience, and one
should plan now for the seventh
one next spring. 
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SUPPORTING LOCAL FARMERS, YOUTH AND COMMUNITIES

California Certified

EAT
HEALTHY,
BUY LOCAL

Serving Seniors Since 1975

1337 Howe Avenue, Suite 103 • Sacramento • www.willassociates.com

Come Shop

99
$7
and up

Enjoy organic produce, specialty gourmet foods,
Our Spring
live music, chef demos, and craft fairs.
SATURDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

Earn $200 per month
for just a few hours
delivery work per week!
CALL 773-1111

www.AmericanRiverMessenger.com

Sunrise Mall Farmers Market

Locations!

6196 Sunrise Blvd, Citrus Heights (behind Sears in the SE parking lot).
Saturdays 8 am – 1 pm. (Year-round, rain or shine).

Historic Folsom Farmers Market

915 Sutter St, Folsom (Historic Folsom Public Plaza).
Saturdays 8 am – 1 pm. (Year-round, rain or shine).

Carmichael Park Farmers Market

5750 Grant Ave, Carmichael (corner of Grant and Fair Oaks Blvd).
Sundays 9 am – 2 pm. (Year-round, rain or shine).

Land Park Farmers Market

1944 Sutterville Rd, Sacramento.
Sundays 9 am – 1 pm. (Year-round, rain or shine).

VA Mather Farmers Market

10535 Hospital Wy, Mather.
Sundays 9 am – 1 pm. (Year-round, rain or shine).

Fair Oaks Sunset Farmers Market

8101 Sunset Ave, Fair Oaks (New Life Church parking lot).
Wednesdays 3 pm – 7:30 pm. (Seasonal; April 8 – November 25).

UC Davis Health System Farmers Market

45th and Y St, Sacramento (UC Davis Medical Center Campus).
Thursdays 3 pm – 7:30 pm. (Seasonal; April 23 – October 29).

Bring this coupon in and receive

5 FREE RAFFLE TICKETS
for the monthly Farmers Market
Gift Basket full of fruits, vegetables,
specialty foods, and more!
Valid for the whole month of April, 2015.
One per household.

For more information: www.ILoveMyFarmersMarket.com
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CALL A PROFESSIONAL!
Business & Service Directory
Painting Service

lanDScaPe ServiceS

S
L
S

Q uality a Paint S ervice

Superior Landscape Services

22 Years Experience

Landscaping and Maintenance

Insured
Lic#794551

(916) 728-5812 • Cell (916) 761-0999

Dave Cochran Owner • dave_SLS@surewest.net

916-967-0763

P aralegal
erviceS
Paralegal SServiceS

horSe ranch ServiceS

Living Trust • Living Will
Includes: Trust, Will, Powers of Attorney,
Family Residence Deed

Single $450 • Couple $495

Call Lynda K. Knight (916) 214-1215
1337 Howe Ave. Suite 103, Sacramento

DRY STABLES
AND RUN
Providing Quality, Caring and
Professional Horse Boarding
in Carmichael since 1983

•
•
•
•

Large Covered Pipe Corral Stalls
Individual, Secure Tack Lockers
Horses Fed Alfalfa Twice Daily
Automatic Water Systems

•
•
•
•

$200/MONTH

916.944.3119
Cement Wash Rack
Riding, Grazing and Turn Out Pastures
Arena • Trailer Storage
Riding Distance to Ancil Hoffman Park

conStruction ServiceS

Header
cemetery
ServiceS

Pet Sitting Service

Brasiel’s Construction Company

Respectful,
Affordable Burial

Professional, Loving

Endowment Care Facility
Beautiful Park like setting
Monuments allowed • Cremation Niches
Commingle Scattering Garden
Quality & Affordable Service

Established Reputation
Kennel Free Environment
Lots of TLC

Fair Oaks Cemetery District

Call Madeline

7780 Olive St., Fair Oaks, 95628

(916) 723-1608

Specializing in
Residential Remodel and Repair

License no. 937416
Fully Insured

In addition to other services, we do
bathroom remodels, kitchen remodels,
pest report repairs and entire home makeovers.
Call for a free estimate:

Office Phone (916) 725-4061 • Cell (916) 745-2447
E-mail garybrasiel@surewest.net
Website: www.brasielscostructioncompany.com

BROWNS & WILLIAMS
YOUR Plumbing Problem
is OUR Business!
$ Low Budget Prices $
Honest & Reliable
30 Years’ Experience

916-966-1613

BW

15%

Labor Discount
Expires
09-01-15

(916) 871-7624

DETOX (916) 965-3386

A Retired General
Contractor and Son

COZMO’S

Anni The Painter

ROTOTILLING SERVICE

All Home Repairs

Serving All of Sacramento & Yolo County

• Carpentry • Plumbing • Texture
• Kitchen and Bath Repair
• Tile Work • Painting
• Flooring - Linoleum and Wood

 Tilling & amending organic soil
in raised vegetable gardens
 No job too small
 Can rototill up to 15,000 sq. ft.
 Weed control

One Room
at a Time
Okay!

Bus. Lic. # 15-00016493

916-370-9441

• Perfectionist
• Fun Ideas • Kid’s Rooms
• Cabinets • Bathrooms
• Kitchens • Etc.

New Molding Installs • Small Jobs OK!
Lic # 733938 • Free Bids

916-532-6194

tree ServiceS

commercial Janitorial ServiceS

Leonard’s Tree
Service

The Superior Choice For Commercial Cleaning

Commercial
Janitorial Service

Topping • Trimming
• Removing
• Stump Grinding

Small and Large Jobs
FREE FIREWOOD!
CL#926622

CLEANING SYSTEMS
OF SACRAMENTO

Call to schedule your
FREE Quote

Call 447-1686

916.782.3300 • www.ANAGOSAC.COM

hanDyman

Funeral ServiceS

CARPENTER DAVIDMACK
Handyman • 25 Years Experience
Licence Pending • No Jobs Over $500
Honest Man • Quality Work

• Doors Specialist • Dry Rot • Roof Repairs
• Painting • Sheet Rock • Texture
• All Floors, Windows, Decks, Tiles, Patios A to Z

• Exterior Sidings • Plumbing • Electrical
• Dump Hauling • Facial Boards • Gutters
• Auto Body and Spot Painting

916-548-8249

Dental care

Call to
Advertise
Here

773-1111
legal ServiceS

www.frenchysplumbing.com

Offer valid through 06/01/15.
Valid only in areas serviced.
Not good with any other offer.

home ownerShiP
Located at 11230 Gold Express Dr. #306
Gold River, CA • 916-852-7660
• Restorative and Cosmetic Dentistry
• Oral Sedation
• Extractions (including wisdom teeth)
• 1 hour Teeth Whitening (as seen in extreme makeover)
comPuter ServiceS
• White Fillings
• Digital X-Rays (uses less radiation)
YourAppleTutor.net
insky’s
• Financing Available

Hands-on Apple Tutoring

• Invisalign

At your home
or office, with
you and your Mac,
MacBook, iPhone,
iPad, or Apple TV.

Z

PC Configurations

“Don’t replace it - REPAIR IT!”
Custom Desktop Computer Configuraions
Alan Zinsky
Custom Desktop
• Computer
PC RepairConfigurations
• Home Wireless Networking
Phone: 916-622
* PC Repair • Installations • Viri & Spyware Eradication
$100 for 2 hours
Zconfig@sbcglob
* Home Wireless Networking
Alan Zinsky
Bus. Lic. # 3053
* Installations
B.E.A.R. Reg. # 8441
Expert Experienced Help* Viri & Spyware
Phone:
916-622-2269
Eradication
Begineers to Advanced Users
Zconfig@sbcglobal.net
Reasonable Rates

Bus. Lic. # 305312 • B. E. A. R. Reg. #84416

(916) 996 - 0609

www.zinskyspcrepair.com

Dental care

18 YEARS IN BUSINESS!

Painting
erviceS
Painting ServiceS

Call Tim at 916-495-6183

916-833-7618

HELPING PEOPLE AND THE COMMUNITY WITH
THE ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROBLEM!

rototilling ServiceS

25 Years in
Citrus Heights

PET CARE

*Labor costs when
you’re a new
Call French Connection Plumbing today and Frenchy customer of French
Connection
will be happy to take your plumbing worries away.
Plumbing.
Contractor State License #936953

LIVING
CSTL, Inc.

general contractor

License #
684476

10%

OFF*

Drug anD alcohol rehabilitation

lumbing ServiceS
PPlumbing
erviceS

Contractor • State License # 889339

24/7 Emergency Plumbing

State Lic. 646386

Prefer Small Jobs - My Specialty!
 2-3 Rooms  2-3-4-5 Doors
 Single Family Homes
1200-1500 Sq Ft.

• Sprinkler Repair/Install • Pruning
• Mowing/Trimming • Fertilizing

Plumbing Service

Messenger
Publishing
Group

SOBER LIVING (916) 961-2691

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • EARTH DAY
CLUES
ACROSS
1. Penniless
6. Hermey the dentist, e.g.
9. “____ in the face”
13. *Experts say sea level
does it as planet warms
14. “New” prefix
15. *Geography class prop
16. Tiny island
17. Contend
18. Kind of space
19. *Environmental science
21. *Green car
23. R&R spot
24. Give the cold shoulder
25. College entrance exam
28. Of a particular kind
30. Long John Silver had this
35. *Deforestation is big
issue in this country
37. Brazils or filberts, e.g.
39. Upholstery choice
40. Van Gogh’s famous
flower
41. “_____-and-true”
43. Dissolute man in fashionable society
44. Bordered
46. Common hosiery shade
47. Concludes
48. Looked lecherously
50. Like a sharp eye
52. “O say can you ___”
53. Prejudice
55. X
57. *Type of bug?
60. Guards and keeps order
64. _____-Goldwyn-Mayer
65. “Ostrich” of Australia
67. Cafè offering
68. Actor’s reward
69. Hanks or Cruise
70. Relating to ohms
71. Light grey
72. *Clean Air Act org.
73. Required things
DOWN
1. French hors d’oeuvre staple
2. Reduced Instruction Set
Computer
3. Northern European capital
4. Hull appendage, pl.
5. Impedes by estoppel
6. Green-eyed monster
7. South Pacific welcome
8. Warm down-slope wind of the
Alps
9. Talk like a drunk
10. “Laughing on the inside” in text
message
11. In the sack
12. p in mpg
15. Chunk of raw meat
20. Like hunger strike victim
22. Uh-huh
24. Performer’s gimmicks
25. *Oil crisis
26. Eagle’s nest
27. Father, Son and Holy Ghost, e.g.

29. “Kiss Me, Kiss Me, Kiss Me”
band, The ____
31. *”An Inconvenient Truth”
author
32. Some have a mane
33. Dodge
34. These in U.S. are often
Canadian
36. “Breaking Bad” victim
38. Dried-up
42. Because of
45. Credit card user
49. “___ Hard” movie
51. *Earth Day founder
54. Mountain ridge
56. Specialty
57. It’s more, to some
58. A strong desire
59. Cafeteria carrier
60. Wild feline
61. Dog call
62. Children’s author Blyton
63. Abbreviated seconds
64. Extinct flightless bird
66. Janitor’s tool

For Solutions See Page 7

Come back every week for Crossword and Sudoku!
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ek of March 6, 2015
April 10, 2015
Week of April 10, 2015
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Heating & Air
Medical Supplies
HELP NEEDED
Financial Services
Painting
Adoption
PaintingServices
ServiceS
HELP
WANTED
Help
Wanted
/Equipment
Health
&
Medical
Financial
Services
Miscellaneous
Service Provided
Adoption
AC
Repair
Low
Prices
487-4609
(MPG)
HELP
AT HOMEReal Estate
NANT? CONSIDERING
Anni
The
Painter
Services
Do
You
Want
to
Safe
Step Walk-In TubDrivers
Alert
TION?
Call
us
first.
Living
exSell
your
structured
settlement
Canada
Drug
Center
is
your
SERIOUSLY
INJURED?
Auto
PREGNANT?
CONSIDERING
One Room
Business Systems Implementation Supervisor
REQUIRED
for affordSeniors. Bathroom falls can
WANTED
s, housing,
medical, Talk
and conor annuity payments for CASH
choice for safe and
Accidents?
Medical Malpractice?
Help
Animals
DID YOU KNOW Information is
ADOPTION?
with caringKnow
adopATTN:byDrivers
at aand
Time Falls? Dangerous
What
Your
be licensed
fatal. Approved
Arthritis- $2K Sign-On
support
afterwards.
Choose
NOW.
You
don’t
have
to
wait
for
Handyman
Jack
of
All
able
medications.
Our
Slip
Sutter
Physician
Services
power
and
content
is
King?
Do
you
tion expert. Choose from families
Bonus!
Love
your
Job
and
Make
Okay! WrongfulTrades,
Jets. Less
ve family
of your choice.
Call EXPENSES
future payments any longer!
Now accepting
Canadian mail order Foundation.
pharmacy Therapeutic
Products?
Death.
Live-inneed
Caretaker.
timely access to public noNationwide.
LIVING
Great Wide
Money!
Family Company.
Homeyour
is 1-800-673-5926
Worth? SPCA
Thrift Shop
Helplessyouani-with Than
4 Inch
Door.
(Cal-SCAN)
Call
1-877-879-4709
(Cal-SCAN)
will provide
savings
of Step-In.
Speak
to a Highly Skilled
• Perfectionist
ticesStudio
and remain relevant inJob
today’slocation: Rancho Cordova, CA.
PAID. Call 24/7
Abby’s One True
APU
Equipped
Newer
KWs.
CDL-A
applications
for
mals
need
your
donations.
The
Small
furnished
Floors. American Made.
--------------------------------------------up to 93% on all your Anti-Slip
medication
Personal
Injury Attorney Now.
Ideas • Kid’s Rooms
Home
highly competitive market?
Gain for the supervision of implementation analyst.
Gift Adoptions 866-413-6296 Void
Responsible
Required.
888-293-9337
www. • Fun
Real Non-Profit.needs.
Will pick
up.
Call1-800-273-0209
in
Colfax
area.
• Cabinets
• Bathrooms
Installation
Included.
Call
800nnouncements
Call
today
Millions
Recovered
for
Clients.
Do
You
Want
to
Values Have
an edge with California Newspaper
In Illinois/New Mexico/Indiana (NANI)
(Cal-SCAN)
drive4melton.mobi
Full time and

Travel to various unanticipated Sutter affiliates for implementa916-442-8118. for1517E
forfirst prescription
• Kitchens • Etc.
799-4811 for $750 Off. (Cal-SCAN)
$10.00Street
off your
(NANI)
Call 24/7. 800-431-4568Call
530-637-4022
Publishers Association
inno---------------------------------------------Increased
---------------------------------------------Flashes?
Women 40-65
New Molding Installs • Small Jobs OK!
donations–10-4pm
(MPG)
tionsnew
is required.
Act as subject matter expert for the Business
---------------------------------------------(Cal-SCAN)
and
free
shipping.
---------------------------------------------Part Time
vative
website capublicnotice.com
PREGNANT?
CONSIDERING
(MPG 10-31-14)
Obtain Class A CDL in Lic
2 #½733938 • Free Bids
Over 30% in
requent
hot flashes, may
System
Ambulatory Implementation teams. Email resume
---------------------------------------------SUPPORT
our
service
members,
916-532-6194
and
check
out
the
Smart
Search
ADOPTION?
Call Trial
us first. Living exweeks.
Company
Sponsored
for the
REPLENISH
our Area in the
Help
Wanted
Got
Knee
Pain?
Back
Pain?
veterans
and
their
families
in
at the
help
Moving
Services
to
townsm1@sutterhealth.org
attn:
HR.
Ref#
SPS-1503103.
Feature. For more information call
penses,research
housing,study
medical, and conTraining. Also Hiring Recent Truck
ee medical
Last Year!
Shoulder Pain? Get a paintheir time of need. For more inforCecelia @ (916) 288-6011 or www.
(MPG 03-31-15)
tinued supportwomen.
afterwards. Choose
Home
School
Graduates,
Experienced
post-menopausal
UPS Store
Personals
MOVES
relieving brace -little or NO costSTEADY
to
mation visit the Fisher House web(Cal-SCAN)
capublicnotice.com
adoptive family
of your choice. CallCall Now for a Values Have
Must be
55-781-1851
(Cal-SCAN)
You Health
rent theDrivers.
truck…we
will21 or Older. Call:
you. Medicare Patients Call
site at www.fisherhouse.org (NANI)
24/7. 1-877-879-4709 (Cal-SCAN)
FREE Market AnalysisIncreased
(Cal-SCAN)
(866)
275-2349
-------------------------------------Please inquire for
make sure it’s loaded/unWant to hear from
a vibrant
Hotline Now! 1- 800-796-5091
---------------------------------------------Senior Services
Living Elements Landscape
of Your Home Over 30% in
OU KNOW 144 million U.S.
loaded
PROFESSIONALLY!
S.D.A. Church Man.
I am a vibrant
(Cal-SCAN)
DIVORCE,
ETC. $240-$550*
positions at the store
Going to extraHelp
yard Wanted
6
Spanish
Swords
Home
Maintenance
read Announcements
a Newspaper print
(Lic#322945)
916-206-3183.
S.D.A. Church Woman,
yrs old, etc. *Excludes
our Area in the
Covers81Children,
(916) 992-9922
Exterior maintenance
location with resume.
Senior Will Sit Seniors
Service Plumber Needed
each Hot
week?
Discover Women
the
labeled
Email
msmith2661@comcast.net
5 ft 7 ins. Interested
goingFor
to a Local
Flashes?
40-65
govt. infees!
Office, “Toledo”
Heating
&
Air
Last
Year!
!!!!
UP
TO
$17/HOUR
Landscape design
care
Offering care in my home 7:00
Dare
&
Associates
in theand
Auburn/Grass
Valley area.
of Newspaper
Advertising.
(MPG 06-30-14)
church,
traveling.
Have
a
FREE
7405
Greenback Lane
with frequent
hotForflashes, may Real Estate
Call
1-215-717-8499,
Ext.
400
or
Excellent pressure
services
purchased am
in Spain
to 7:00 pm including transporLICENSED
Wewash
supply
truck and tool.
Phone
Call Now for a PART TIME
brochure
call 916-288-6011
or
pass to Yosemite.
Enjoy Camp
qualify
for the REPLENISH
Trial
AC Repair Low Prices 487-4609 (MPG)
1-888-498-7075,
Ext.
500
Now
accepting
Free
estimates
will
beat
others
tation
if
needed.
95842.
Not
liLicense
#01228753
A
Quality
Citrus
Heights
530-414-3071.
(MPG
03-31-15)
P&C
PERSON,
ecelia@cnpa.com
(Cal-SCAN)
FREE Market Analysis
call me anytime
4 large 2censed.
smallBonded and fingerprinted.
- a free medical
research study
& ASSOCIATES
MiscellaneousHomemeetings. PleaseBAYCOR
916-430-3777
(MPG 06-30-13)
-------------------------------------applications
for
of Your HomeSALARY + COMMISSION
CA
95610
VICTORIA!!!HEATING
at 916-496-5740Established
(MPG 10-31-14)
for post-menopausal women.
(NANI)
1973
Ready....Set...SPRING!
(MPG 04-30-15)
916-803-2847.
Engraved
OU KNOW
IN 10 Americans (Cal-SCAN)
South Oregon Bed and
Breakfast
---------------------------------------------Call 7855-781-1851
---------------------------------------------Maintenance
CONDITIONING
Allstate agency&inAIR
Carmichael
is
(MPG 04-30-15)
8 million
U.S. Adults read
Full
time
and
For(916)
Rent 992-9922
Rogue
River,
Oregon.
8
miles
MEET
SINGLES
RIGHT
NOW!
No
Please call
---------------------------------------------CASH
FOR
CARS:
All
Cars/
looking for that person that is ready
Timeshares
$150
-------------------------------------------------Dare & Associates
nt from
Lic#877379
Gutters
to
Grants
Pass.
One
mile
off
paid
operators,
just
real
people
like
DID newspaper
YOU KNOWmedia
144 million U.S.
Trucks Wanted. Running or Not!
to
service
customers
and
sells
new
Part
Time
Estate
(916) 725-1345
week?Adults
Discoverread
the Power
of
Does
your group needReal
a reasonOver 10
I-5 and from the scenic
Rogue
you. Browse greetings,
exchange
a Newspaper
print
Top Dollar
Paid. We Come
To You!
Cleaned
policies. P&C license
is Years
a must.of Experience
SELL/RENT YOUR TIMESHARE
Call
785-375-3467
#01228753
aper copy
Advertising.
a freeDiscover
ably the
priced andLicense
conveniently
River Historic Town.
Nightyl/Dogmessages and connect
live.
Try
it
each Forweek?
Any
Make/Model.
Call
For
Instant
at
the
help
By
Gutter
Hourly
rate
will
start
at
$
12
up
We
Provide
Now!
Guaranteed
Services
(MPG 06-30-15)
re callPower
916-288-6011
or email
located
Weekly Rates. Thrifty. Call Nancy
of Newspaper
Advertising.
For meeting place? Check
free. Call now Offer:
1-800-945-3392.
1-800-864-5960 (NANI)
to $17 based on experience
andREPAIR,
find more buyers/renters. NO
SERVICE,
@cnpa.com
(916)
613-8359
out theor little church on the hill UPS Store
541-582-4163
(MPG 02-28-15)
a free brochure(Cal-SCAN)
call 916-288-6011
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------advertisements that they are not licensed
involvement.
Also
generous
comNOTICE TO READERS
GIMMICKS JUST RESULTS!
CHANGE
OUT
AND
NEW
INSTALL
-------------------------------------FOUMC,
9849
FO
Blvd.,
961-6631,
by the Contractors State License Board.
---------------------------------------------email cecelia@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)
Struggling
with
DRUGS,
California law requires that contractors taking
For
Rent
mission
pay
out
starting
at
7%
for
w
w
w
.
B
u
y
A
T
i
m
e
s
h
are.
• Easy • Fast Response
YOU ---------------------------------------------KNOW Newspaperoffice@FairOaksUMC.org. (MPG 02-28-15)
jobs
that
total
$500
or
more
(labor
and/or
Please
inquire
for
MAKE A CONNECTION
Real
Pets/Animals
ALCOHOL, PILLS? Talk to somenew
business
and
3%
renewals
Inhome
Childcare
(NANI)
com
1-888-879-8612
DISCLAIMER
materials) be licensed by the Contractors
ated content
so valuable
--------------------------------------------• Reasonable Price
Townhouse in Carmichael
DID YOUisKNOW
7 IN 10 Americans
People, Flirty Chat. Meet singles
one who cares. Call ADDICTION
positions at the
Be wary of out of area companies. Check
after the probation period.
Statestore
License Board. State law also requires
en andor repeated,
condensed,
Small
“cute”
Carmichael
of$1200
per
month.
1.5
baths,
3
bdrms.
with the local Better Business Bureau
Start
158 million U.S. Adults read
LiveLinks. TrySmart
it
HOPE & HELP LINE for a free
Volunteers
offer a right now! Call Nenes
that contractors include their license numbers
location with resume.
Extra payout based on• We
sales
ast, content
tweeted, fromdiscussed,
150 sq.4036
feet.Knoll
Asking
before you send any money for fees or
DOG
Top $200
Court, Carmichael.
Small
in-home Childcare
M- RESCUE
on all advertising. Check your contractor’s
newspaperfice
media
FREE.
1-877-909-2569
assessment. 800-768-9180 (NANI)
Special $50 Diagnostic
Fee Call NOW:
targets
applies.
services. Read and understand any contracts
Needed
, copied,
edited,
and
emailed
per
month
includes
all
utilities
status
at
www.cslb.ca.gov
or
800-321-CSLB
Gary
Old
Family
photo
(MPG 04-30-15)
(510) 865-7724.
7405
Greenback
Lane
F 7AM-6PM. Infant thru 5
each week? Discover the Power of
---------------------------------------------(SWAN)
Call
before you sign. Shop around for rates.
• Weposition
will tell you
with
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking jobs
ss times
throughout
the day Forpaid,
desk, metal
cabinet. 4826 El
This is a part time
for what
up is wrong
(916) 334-2841
--------------------------------------------Preschool certified Licensed
Newspaper
Advertising.
a free
Got Knee Pain? Backalbum
Pain? found at a LIKE TO
---------------------------------------------that
total
less
than
$500
must
state
in
their
Citrus
Heights
your
unit
and
how
much
it
will
cost
ers? brochure
Discover call
the 916-288-6011
Power of
Camino
Ave.
Call
916-483-7325
or
to
4
hours
a
day
in
the
office,
prefPlease
Does your group need a reason& Insured,
or email
Shoulder Pain? Get a painDo you owe over
$10,000 to the
PLAY BINGO?
to fix your
before we begin
aper Advertising.
For a free (Cal-SCAN)
916-972-0651.ably priced
(MPG 1-15-15)
Adopt or
Fosterbrace -little orRegional
erably late afternoon
or unit
evening
CA 95610
and conveniently
cecelia@cnpa.com
relieving
NO cost to Transit
IRS orwork
State in back taxes? You (916) 723-3342
SupportBus
Veterans While You Play!
collher@surewest.net
re call 916-288-6011 or email
Because
so
many
really
hours.
Ideal
person
should
demon•
Each
project
is
confirmed
in
writing
located meeting place? Check
you. Medicare Patients Call Health
could get a settlement for as low as
Bingo
Volunteers
needed
every
Stop(NANI)
in theThursday,
vicinityFriday, Sunday Please
@cnpa.com
(Cal-SCAN)
great dogsHotline
are dying
For
willingout Sale
the little church on strate
the hillgood
- sales abilities,
and one
year warranty
Antiques/Collectibles
Now! 1- 800-491-6053
25% of previous IRS settlements.
nights call
-------------------------------------ness to work hard and
obtain
newinstalled
for a good---------------------------------------------home...
FOUMC,
9849
FO
Blvd.,
961-6631,
Call
now!
1800-741-9104
(NANI)
•
OR,
new
unit
with
Insurance/Health
from
4-10pm at Sacramento
Bingo
of
Orangevale.
Snowmobiles
&
Trailer
for
Sale
Wanted
(916)
802-0807
OU KNOW that not
only does
accounts.
office@FairOaksUMC.org. (MPG 02-28-15)
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
ShelterMOU
---------------------------------------------5 to 10 years warranty
Center. 916-533-9811. (MPG 03-31-14)
97Ski
Do
MXZ
583
1562
miles
exaper media
reach
a
HUGE
Business Systems Implementation Supervisor
--------------------------------------------Always Buying WWII Military
LowestFORPrices
on Health
&
BENEFITS. Unable to work? Denied
TOP
CASH
PAID
OLD
@hotmail.com
Please mention “ Allstate
part
time
Please
call
---------------------------------------------So Don’t Wait! Call Us At
cellent
condition,
01 - Ski
Do MXZX
ce, they
also reach
an ENSmall
“cute”
Carmichael
Souvenirs,
German,
Japanese,
U.S.
Dental
benefits? We Can Help! WIN or
GUITARS! 1920’s
thruInsurance.
1980’s. We have the
positionof-“ in your resume.
Bristol Hospice is looking for
Sutter Physician Services
800
728
miles
like
new
condition.
D AUDIENCE.
Discover
the
(209)
338-4475
or
(916)
474-0173
916-483-2299,
fice 150 sq. feet. Asking
$200
Also Antiques Firearms, Obsolete
best rates from
top companies! Call
Pay Nothing! Contact Bill Gordon
Gibson,
Martin,
Fender,
volunteers to provide companionto this posting or fax your reKaravan
trailer allReply
Piano
Lessons
of Newspaper
Advertising.Police,
For
month includes
utilities
(Cal-SCAN)
Law Badges,
Sheriff, dualpersnowmobile
Now!
888-989-4807.
&
Associates
at
1-800-290-8321
to
Gretsch,
Epiphone,
Guild,
Job
location:
Rancho Cordova, CA.
(MPG
04-30-15)
ship with our hospice patients and
sume at 916-944-5093 or email at
ask for Lynne,
with
rock guard
anddesk,
lift strut.
Many
brochure
call 916-288-6011(MPG
or
paid,
metal
cabinet.alain@allstate.com
4826 El
12-31-14)
---------------------------------------------916-300-8045
start your
application today! (NANI)
Mosrite, Rickenbacker,
Prairie
Available Monday
through
families.
We
provide
the
training
(MPG 03-31-15)
extras.
Stored
inside
since
new.
(Cal-SCAN)
cecelia@cnpa.com
Responsible for the supervision of implementation analyst.
Camino Ave. Call 916-483-7325 or
---------------------------------------------to identify
State, D’Angelico, Stromberg.
Learn---------------------------------------------piano, flute,
and it.
match you with a family in
Landa’sSaturday.
$5300. 916-502-4403.
(MPG 02-28-15) (MPG
---------------------------------------------1-15-15)
916-972-0651.
Travel to various unanticipated Sutter affiliates for implementaHelp Animals
Old Railroad Items Wanted:
CASH RATES!
PAID for unexpired,
And
Gibson
Mandolins/
and
guitar.
GREAT
your
area.
Please
call
volunteer
--------------------------------------------iques/Collectibles
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
lanterns, locks, china, paper, etc.
TEST STRIPS!
tions is required. Act as subject matter expert for the Business
Banjos. 1-800-401-0440
(NANI)
HOUsE
CLEanInG
916-974-7397 sealed
(MPG DIABETIC
03-31-14)
services for more information at
Toyota
Touring
Prius
2009.
58K.
MAINTENANCE
For Sale
SPCA Thrift Shop Helpless
aniCall (916) 663-2463 (MPG 12-31-15)
1 DAY PAYMENT &NOTICE
PREPAIDTO READERS
---------------------------------------------System Ambulatory Implementation teams. Email resume
Wanted
(MPG 12-31-13)
(916)
782-5511.
Great condition. $14,900. 408-771Heavy Equipment
Fuel/Lube
requires that
---------------------------------------------mals need
your donations.
shipping. HIGHESTCalifornia
PRICES!law ---------------------------------------------Make The
a Connection. Real
to townsm1@sutterhealth.org attn: HR. Ref# SPS-1503103.
3007.
(MPG 12-31-14)
s Buying
WWII Military
Person And Small
contractors
taking jobs that
Old Porcelain
Signs Wanted:
Real Tools/Supply
Non-Profit. Will pick
up. Call
Call
1-888-776-7771.
www.
People,
Flirty Chat. Meet sin2009
CAR
DOLLY
Want to Buy
Real Estate
--------------------------------------------(MPG 03-31-15)
nirs, German,
Japanese,
U.S. RR,
Person. Appropriate
Driver’s
total $500
or more (labor and/
oil & gas,
highway,
etc.
916-442-8118.
1517E gles
Streetright
for now! Call LiveLinks.
(NANI)
Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com
FOR SALELicense and donations–10-4pm
Antiques
Obsolete (MPGChairs,
or materials) be licensed by the
Endorsements are
CallFirearms,
(916) 663-2463
12-31-15) Matching Barcalounger
---------------------------------------------Try it(MPG)
FREE. Call NOW: Call
HONEST LOCAL
INVESTOR
$WANTED$
COMIC
BOOKS
Recliners; Great
Jade,for motor
Excellent
State License Board.
Badges, Police, Sheriff,
home. $1,250.
OBO.
REQUIRED.
Competitive salstarting Contractors
at $24.95/
1-877-737-9447. 18+ (NANI)
BUYS HOUSESDIRECTV
FOR CASH…
Pre-1975:
Original art & movie
requires that
Condition, Asking
each. Call (MPGary
00-8045 Autos
(MPG
12-31-14)
04-30-15)
(916)$150
560-9742.
and excellent benefits.
HelpMUST
Wanted
3-MonthsStateof law
HBO,also memorabilia,
---------------------------------------------Call MeResiFirst!! Mikemo.
(916)Free
203-1585
Wanted
Serves
Sacramento
Areas.
contractors
include their license sports, non-sports
(MPG)
(916)728-1362
-------------------------------------APPLY IN PERSON: Western
starz,
SHOWTIME
&
CINEMAX
Sell your structured
settlement
mike@rlsproperty.com
(MPG 02-28-14)
cards, Check
ESPECIALLY 1960’s
dential & Commercial
Cleaning
on all advertising.
Railroad
ItemsCARS!
Wanted:
Engineering Contractors, Inc. EOE.
WE BUY
Running or Not.
FREE RECEIVER numbers
Upgrade!
or annuity payments
for For
CASH
MOBILE HOMES
Collector/Investor,
paying cash!
Services.
More Information:
your Included
contractor’s status
at www.
ns, locks,
3171 Rippey Road, Loomis, CA
Any china,
Make, paper,
Model etc.
or Year. Call to- For Sale
2014
NFL
Sunday
Ticket
NOW. You don’twww.landashousecleaning.com
have to wait for
Waverly
Call WILL: 800-242-6130
buying@ Independent Beauty Consultant
cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB
FOR
SALE
06-30-15)OFFER. Free
916) 663-2463
95650
(CL
No.440681)
(MPG 03-31-15)
day for an(MPG
INSTANT
with
Select
Packages.
Some
your future payments
any lon(Cal-SCAN)
Houses
www.marykay.com/whill61
(MPG 04-30-14)
(2752). Unlicensed getcashforcomics.com
persons taking
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Lakeview Village. A 5-star
55+
Towing/Pickup. Top Dollar. We’re
exclusions
apply
Call
for
deger! Call 1-800-714-4724 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------jobs that total less
than $500
530-415-6469
$2,000
freeParker.
credit #01315461.
Porcelain
Wanted:
Part time Merchandiser
park. Brenda
(SWAN)down possible,
---------------------------------------------Local!Signs
1-800-844-3595
(SWAN)
tails 1-800-647-1163
---------------------------------------------POSITION: Available immediately for a single, mature but
STEREO COMPONENTS
must state
in their WANTED
advertisements
check, 4/2 Carm.
Elk Grove.
3/2916-849-7089
gas,---------------------------------------------highway, RR, etc.
Auburn, California. Apply at: www.
Lion4/2Real
Estate.
---------------------------------------------HOTELS FOR HEROES – to find
Older by
models:
that they are not licensed
the Pioneer, Sansul,
energetic female to take care of a healthy and active couUP12-31-14)
TO $17/HOUR
on Top
1+acre El(MPGDorado
(MPG 06-30-15)
916) 663-2463
apply2jobs.com/tng!!!!(MPG
Legal
Services
04-30-15)County.
CARS/TRUCKS
WANTED!
Dish
TV
Retailer
SAVE!
out more about how you can help
Contractors State License
Board.etc.
Marantz,
916-488-6016
ple in their seventies, who are looking to their future needs.
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Walk a Mile in Her Shoes

One Thousand Men Sought for 2015 Record-Breaking March

their abusers. Many of WEAVE’s
clients leave all their belongings
behind when they flee their threatening situation; they often arrive
with only the clothes on their
backs.
Suited for Success awards clients $100 worth of professional
work clothes from WEAVE
Works Recycled Fashion, a
professional attire thrift store
operated by WEAVE volunteers. This addresses the catch-22
faced by many women who need
to rebuild their lives: if a woman
does not have a job, she cannot

By Linda Harper
SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG)
- Walking in someone’s shoes

WEAVE’s 2015 fundraising event, scheduled for Sunday, May 3, 2015, is slated to top last year’s efforts; their goal
is to have 1,000 men participate. This will not only bring additional money to the group, but it will break a world
record. The organization is accepting registration forms now. Photo courtesy Tia Gemmell

Edward L. Cook CPA

Working to keep your money
in your pocket rather than
the government’s.

5330 Primrose Dr., Suite 146, Fair Oaks, California
(Near Madison & Sunrise)

Your tax preparer should have:
 Tax knowledge 30+ years experience
Credentials CPA since 1980
Accuracy CCH software checks
Professionalism Member AICPA
 Personal service I prepare all returns
 Convenience Nearby location
Availability Open all year
 Stability 20 yrs. in community
 Price Fees comparable to
H&R Block / Liberty Tax / Jackson-Hewitt

Your bene�it should be the most important
consideration in any �inancial advisor’s
mind when you become their client.
Our �irst tax preparation meeting is only
the beginning. In preparing your 2014
returns we will work at getting the most
bene�it from the tax codes legally allowed.
2014 is past and much of what can
happen is already etched in stone.
We will begin to work on 2015 with
an eye to reducing your taxes and
reaching your �inancial goals. I value
long-term relationships with my clients.
That relationship helps me know you
better and thus serve you better.

Call Barb at (916) 705-4713 to make an appointment

afford career clothing, yet without proper attire for an interview,
she cannot get a job. Obtaining
employment is a critical step for
victims working to reclaim their
lives and support their families.
This article was written to bring
awareness to the national problem of domestic violence, not to
paint a picture where every man
is an abuser. The fact is, most men
are kind, generous, and loving
toward their female companions.
Still, it is what it is, and the statistics are staggering. To combat this
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Just Breathe...

call WEAVE’s 24-hour support
and information line at (916)
920-2952.
Sources: www.weaveinc.org;
www.fbi.ca.gov; World Health
Organization; CA Women’s
Health Survey; CA Partnership
to End Domestic Violence;
American Psychological
Association; Vanity Fair, “Sex
Trafficking of Americans—
the Girl Next Door” 5/11;
Huffington Post, “ 30 Domestic
Violence Facts…” 10/23/14. H
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Children are also an at-risk group; the average age of forced prostitution
through trafficking is 13. Statistics show that some 300,000 young boys
and girls are forced into the sex industry, and the number is increasing.
According to FBI published information, criminals who normally would
deal in illegal drugs or weapons have now turned to human trafficking. A
measure of dope or an illegal gun can only be sold once, whereas a young
boy or girl can be sold 10-15 times a day. Photo courtesy Tia Gemmell

The Perfecnt !
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Change Service

Association, it was discovered
that over 40% of women with
disabilities were more likely
to experience severe partner
violence than those without disabilities. Many of these victims
are in wheelchairs or suffer from
conditions that prohibit them from
running or defending themselves,
making them the most vulnerable. Another group of women
who suffer at the hands of their
male domestic partners are female
veterans. It has been found that
women who served in the military may experience higher rates
of interpersonal violence, sexual
trauma, and related health challenges than those who have not
served. The leading cause of murder among pregnant women is
intimate partner violence. Victims
of sex trafficking are perhaps the
largest growing segment of male
and female casualties due to sex
slavery. Children are also an atrisk group; the average age of
forced prostitution through trafficking is 13. Statistics show
that some 300,000 young boys
and girls are being forced into
the sex industry, and the number
is increasing. According to FBI
published information, criminals
who normally would deal in illegal drugs or weapons have now
turned to human trafficking. A
measure of dope or an illegal gun
can only be sold once, whereas
a young boy or girl can be sold
10-15 times a day.
We don’t have to be victims

ted

Domestic violence is not a singular incident. Statistics show us
that it’s a continuous problem,
deeply rooted in our culture for
decades. This black mark on our
moral report card is as American
as apple pie. Too many women
and children have been held
captive for too long by physical violence, financial abuse,
emotional abuse, or all three.
Organizations such as WEAVE
are working tirelessly with law
enforcement, social services,
health and welfare, and many
other federal, state and private
sector institutions to serve victims, identify abusers, and educate
the public in an effort to combat
future tragedies.
According to the California
Partnership to End Domestic
Violence, approximately 40% of
women experience some form
of partner violence in a lifetime.
Young women 18-24 years of age
were significantly more likely
(11%) to be victims of physical
intimate violence in the past year.
A report made by the California
Student Survey (CSS) showed
a prevalence of teen dating violence. At least one incident was
reported by 5.2% of 9th grade
girls and 8.2% of 11th grade girls.
Additionally, among students with
steady boyfriends, the rates of dating violence increased to 8.8%
in the 9th grade and 12.8% in
the 11th grade. These figures are
disturbing, and they warrant educational intervention. The hope
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murdered by current or former partners—nearly
double the amount of casualties of war.

featuring 18 family suites with
onsite support services and a charter school complete with a Nature
Explore classroom. To further
serve survivors, WEAVE initiated
construction of Next Step Housing
Village, a long term housing
option for families graduating
from the safe house programs. In
2013, WEAVE received a $1 million grant from the Emergency
Housing Assistance Program to
purchase and renovate eight apartments to use as emergency shelter
options for victims with unique
barriers such as service animals.
2013 also saw the launch of Low
Bono, a low-cost legal assistance
program.
For the past 15 years,
WEAVE’s Suited for Success program has provided professional
clothing and career development to hundreds of women in
Sacramento County who have
experienced violence. The program grew from the need to assist
victims of violence in attaining
economic independence. Lack of
financial freedom is a common
factor that binds abused women to

350
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2001 and 2012, 6,488 troops were killed
“inBetween
Afghanistan and Iraq, and 11,766 women were

of domestic violence and intimidation, sexual assault, stalking,
or human trafficking to feel the
effects of it all. There’s a financial element to this growing crime
segment. Nationally, women lose
eight million days of paid work
every year because of the abuse
perpetrated against them by current or former male partners. This
loss is equivalent to over 32,000
full time jobs. When a woman is
treated for intimate partner violence, the cost of initial care is
approximately $948. Domestic
violence is the third leading cause
of homelessness among families in the United States. Between
1995 and 2005, the cost of domestic violence against women in the
nation was $5.8 billion. Today,
that number has advanced with
more than a 30% increase in
domestic violence, and unfortunately the numbers are rising.
In 1978, WEAVE opened as a
grassroots private organization to
serve survivors and families of
domestic violence in Sacramento
County. Their services were used
by countless victims who until
then had nowhere to turn. Most
thought abuse was just a way of
life. The members of WEAVE
realized that abuse has many
facets. In 1988, they began serving victims of sexual assault,
and today it’s the sole rape crisis center in Sacramento County.
Five years ago, WEAVE became
part of Sacramento’s Rescue
and Restore Coalition to provide services to domestic and
international victims of human
trafficking. Through dedication
and hard work, the organization
has grown into a nationally recognized agency. Their critical
services include a 24-hour support
and information line; a confidential, emergency safe house;
walk-in triage services including
a lethality assessment and therapeutic counseling services; legal
advocacy; youth and community
prevention education programs;
and more.
WEAVE encountered an
increased need to house families surviving violence while they
worked to make new lives for
themselves. In 2009, they built
a 12,000-square-foot safe home
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is that early education of these
young men about these issues
will help them change their ways
and prevent them from becoming
adult abusers.
Although domestic violence
and sexual assault can happen
to any woman in any relationship and circumstance, there
are specific groups that should
be noted. In a survey conducted
by the American Psychological

Change

is not always an easy thing to
do, especially if you’re a man
marching in women’s high heels.
That’s exactly what 620 men did
last spring to raise awareness of
domestic violence and sexual
assault at WEAVE’s 2014 Walk a
Mile in Her Shoes event. Through
sponsorships, they raised over
$237,000 to fund many programs
the organization provides to victims of abuse.
WEAVE’s 2015 fundraising
event, scheduled for Sunday, May
3rd, 2015, is slated to top last
year’s efforts; their goal is to have
1,000 men participate. This will
not only bring additional money
to the group, but it will break a
world record. The organization is
accepting registration forms now.
Walk a Mile in Her Shoes is
an international event in which
men embrace the opportunity to
raise awareness about the serious
causes and effects of sexualized
violence, which has reached epidemic proportions in every city
in our nation. Between 2001 and
2012, 6,488 troops were killed in
Afghanistan and Iraq, and 11,766
women were murdered by current
or former partners—that’s nearly
double the amount of casualties of
war.

problem in our neighborhoods,
everyone needs to be on board. If
you’re a man who wants to take
advantage of an impactful way to
ensure women in your community are protected from a life of
fear and violence at the hands of
their partners, don a stylish pair
of heels and “Walk a Mile in Her
Shoes!”
To learn more about WEAVE or
to obtain fundraising event information, visit www.weaveinc.org
or call (916) 448-2321. If you
or someone you know is experiencing domestic violence,
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Showcase Real Estate Group Presents

“The Real Estate Insider”
with Realtor, Developer and
Radio Host

Ellen Herrle

Spring 2015

DonalD KenDricK | music Director

Listen weekdays 12n-1pm on Money,
The Wall Street Business Network, 105.5 FM

S ongs of EtErnity

More Critical Issues for Buyer/Owner in 2015
The largest amount of
money you will ever spend
is likely a home or property. Complex rules, varied
loans and stress about making a mistake can make your
dream home purchase a living
nightmare if something goes
wrong in the process. Let us
help you now!

(West Coast Premiere)

Requiem For The Living | Dan Forrest
Songs of Eternity | James Hopkins
Sea Symphony | Howard Hanson

Rents on the Rise

Music and texts rich with emotional directness
in a large-scale choral/orchestral tribute to three
major American composers

Last time we warned of the
most important issue, rising
interest rates. Now - Rents on
the Rise! Rent increases of more
than 25- 30% are happening
in the local market. With low
interest rates, this is exactly the
market for moving on up!
Homeowners, on average,
benefit by about $3000 year
because of tax write-offs, not
including depreciation. The
other benefit, of course, is the
appreciation of your home
or investment properties.

Special Guest | Composer James Hopkins
present at the performance

Saturday, May 9 at 8:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m. – Pre-concert talk by Donald Kendrick
Community Center Theater

Projected
supertitles

1301 L Street, Sacramento

Many people retire because of
the smart real estate decisions
they made. For renters this
is real incentive to buy. On
the other side of the coin, for
homeowners this is a signal
to consider upsizing to a new
family home. For retirees, as
the ‘baby boomers’ reach 65,
this is also a great period of
time to take your profits and
find a perfect downsized home.
Long term, buyers have the real
advantage as owners. Property
is the key to many retirement
plans as the value is solid and
the potential income growth as
real as dirt.
For those who get in touch
each month you’ll also receive
one of three pamphlets on
buying and selling strategies,
and be entered in a random
drawing for a dinner for two at
one of our great Sacramento or
Placer restaurants!

ITS ALL ABOUT YOU
Season
Sponsor

When selecting a real estate agent, you need
someone who puts your needs and wants above
everything else. You need an agent who:
• Listens and understands your particular needs
• Communicates on a regular basis
• Knows local markets • Handles details
• Gives you the best value - whether you are
buying or selling property!

W
B

Mark Your Calendar RE and
Business Pros! Join us Friday
evening at 6:30 pm April
24th for a one-hour free self
defense clinic for business
professionals and real estate
agents with Robinson’s
Taekwondo. After the recent
assault on a realtor in El Dorado
Hills, this free clinic will offer
safety info, practical selfdefense and escape moves to
survive a potential assault.
Registration is required at
http://www.robinsonstkd.com/
tickets
Don’t spend more than you
have too, or sell for less than
you deserve by asking the
expert first! Visit http://www.
showcaserealestategroup.com or
call us to help when you decide
to buy or sell at 916-761-2108.

Next time: Q&A from
consumer’s buying and sell
ing their properties!

hether a long term owner or
first time buyer, Ellen can help.

uyers down payment assistance
programs, sellers we show how
to get the most for your home. Starter
or luxury home, Showcase Real Estate
Group puts you first.

CA DRE #00521277

For honest, ethical
and reliable real estate
assistance, call Ellen today.
Community Center Theater Tickets

CCT Box Office | 916.808.5181 or TICKETS.COM

sacramentochoral.com

92%

www.showcaserealestategroup.com

916-761-2108

of residents and families
would recommend Eskaton

At Eskaton, we listen. We want to know how we’re doing, so we ask. According to our 2014 Satisfaction Survey — carried out,
calculated and validated by a third party — more than nine out of ten residents and families would recommend Eskaton. The reasons
are many. We make the health, happiness and contenement of residents our highest priority. And we feature unique Signature Programs
like Smart Sensor technology for an enhanced level of care, Kids Connection for intergenerational experiences, along with powerful life
enrichment like Thrill of a Lifetime, music and pet therapies. All this with the practicality of month-to-month rental.
Experience the Eskaton difference. Call 916-900-1201 today.

Affordable
all-inclusive
rent from
$2,957 / mo.

Eskaton FountainWood Lodge
Assisted Living and Memory Care
8773 Oak Avenue | Orangevale, CA 95662

916-900-1201
License # 347003574

eskaton.org
A leading nonprofit provider of aging services in Northern California for over 45 years
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Mad

ABOUT

Madison

Drought Tolerant Landscaping
State of the Art Appliances
Open Floorplans
Expansive 10-Foot Ceilings
Solar Available

us today.
~Three Model Homes NOW Open~
Visit

Your family’s happiness was our focus when designing Madison.
So you’ll find modern but comfy living spaces that are light, airy and open.
Kitchens that cater to gourmet urges and easy entertaining.
And eco-friendly features that are kind to the earth and your budget.
All for a price that makes brand new in beautiful Fair Oaks surprisingly affordable.
So what’s not to be crazy about?

2 Story Detached Homes, From 2,625 to 3,194 Square Feet, 3-5 Bedrooms, 2.5 to 3 Baths, 2-Car Attached Garages.

From the mid $400,000s

Madison at Fair Oaks Sales Gallery
5500 Cannes Way, Fair Oaks, CA 95628
[949] 562-3646
Open Daily 10AM – 6PM

MBKHomes.com

Located on the northwest corner of Madison and Kenneth.
MBK Homes reserves the right to modify price, plan, features and specifications without prior notice or obligation. Subsequent sales may have resulted in unavailability of any or all price levels. Square footage is approximate. Models do not reflect racial preference. Product photo does not depict actual Madison Home. BRE License #: 01807088;
Contractor License #: 844533, 732455, 882348.

